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S0CD1ERS THE Q>T5T-
p4: #'•:GENERAL VON MOLTKE 

MODEST AND SILENTHOLLY OF IRON ON THE Wai im

BaxterStirring Words That Have Come 
Down Through Hiatory—Duty 

J Done in Face of Death

He is Chief of Staff gnd Commander 
- of German Forces Under"

the Kaiser ’

Here she sank on to I
ed, but still kept up .........._
faintly and feebly between long inter- 
y$1$ of silence.

“Do you think Waitstill could come 
tomorrow r she asked. “I am so much 

_ braver when she is here with me.
Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas A^r 8nBper I will put away your 
8V Wîggïn. father’s cup and plate once and for

45 . - ’ ,ttl all, Ivory, and your eyes need never
Ivory read the correspondence with fl]) wlu> tears again as they have 

a heavy heart, inasmuch as- ttfoW sometimes when you have seen me 
orated all his worst tears. He had watcbjn ' y06 needn’t worry about 
sometimes secretly hoped that his fa- ■ j am remembering better these 
ther might return and «p ain the rea- ^ and toe belis that ring In my 
son of his silence or in lieu of that J£ar(s not M loud. if only the pain 
that there might come to light the sto- were less and I were not
ry of a pilgrimage, fanatical perhaps preSsedtor breathi 1 should be quite 
but innocent of evil intuition. W „d could see everything clear-
could be related to bis wife and m3 . last. There is something else
former friends and then buried forever * ramalna to be remembered. 1

Neither of these hopea^could now # me again before long. Put the 
ever be realised nor bis father’s memo- under my pillow. Ivory; close
ry made other than » cause for end, £cke^u leeve me to my.
less regret, sorrow and shame- Hto ^ ^ clear, my
father, who bad b^n ^ Sng aMut It, but ttseems just as
somely, with rare gifts of mind ana to your father,
personality, a wife of unusual beauty « j- *
and intelligence and. while still young and I want to be alo ^ e
in years, a considerable success in his * * ,Sosen profession. Bis poor father! New England’s annual pageant of
What could have been the reasons for Autumn was being unfolded day by 
so complete a downfall? lay in aU its accustomed spleodor. aud

ivorv asked Dr Perry’s advice about the feast and riot of color, the almost 
shoX onfor two o7the briefer let- unimaginable^, was the common 
ters and the locket to his mother. Aft- prf^,0t «* pet

her hands in his and said. I do every when Ivory was at borne, and
thing a mortal man can ^ to be a ^ affection between the younger and 
good son to you. mother. Won t yo“ tbe older woman grew closer and 
do this to please me and trust that 1 ^ gQ tbat lt a]most broke Wait-
know wbat is best?” Whereupon she güU,g heart t0 ieave the fragile crea- 
gave a trembling assent as if she ^ when ber presence seemed to 
were agreeing to Mimethlng lndescnb- brlng gUQb complete peace and joy. 
ably painful, and. Indeed, this sight of 1<No one ever ciung to me so before,” 

former friend seemed to frighten her | ghg often thought ^ abe was hurrying
across the fields after one of her half

Woman Friend Paints Great Britain's War Secretary in
New Colors.
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' ' nIn the grim hour of battle there is 
email time for words; It is the time 
for the strong arm and the stout 
heart; and such words as are spoken 
must be few and to the point.

No general knew better than that 
gallant Highlander, Sir Colin Camp
bell, how to say the words that fire 
courage or reward brave deeds. On 
that “day of -heroes” at Balaclava, 
when his Highlanders were awaiting 
the shock of the Russian cavalry, he 
rode down the line, and in'two calmly- 
spoken sentences nerved every man 
for the death that seemed inevitable. 
“Remember, men,’’ he said, “there is 
no retreat from here. You must die 
where you stand.” 
voice the kilted heroes gave beck the 
answer, “Aye, aye, Sir Colin, we'll 
do that!”

When CoUlngwood’s ship was about 
to open the great drama of Trafalgar, 
the admiral, calmly munching an 
apple on the break of his poop, sum
moned his officers, and said to them, 
“Now, gentlemen, let us do something 
to-day of which the world may talk 
hereafter.” Within a few moments 
five line of battleships were emptying 
their guns into the Roy»l Sovereign, 
and every man oh board was “fight
ing like an angel.”

Famous Nelson Episode 
“Leave off action!” exclaimed Nel-

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.Mrs. J. S. Erskine, widow of a ed service.' the General quickly re- General Count Helmuth von Moltke, 
farmer captain of the 10th Royal plied. “His religion has nothing to * o , _Hussars, who was for a time attach- do .with them Personally it now 66 years old, namesake and 
ed to the staff of Lord Kitchener, doesn't concern me what the people favorite nephew^ of the great Field 
now English War Secretary, has at home have to say.’ Marshal who led 1
given an interview in which she dis- “When Kitchener went home after tory in tbe Frinc 
cusses the chief of the English Wat conquering the Soudan I met him in been cbtef 0f the German general 
Department at short range. Marseilles. He was wearing a blue staff slnce 1904 and as such is in su-

Long before Mrs. Erskine met the serge suit and a derby hat and was pJeme command 0f the united forces 
army officer who eventually became much less conspicuous than the mem- ^ Germany—under the Kaiser, 
her husband she knew Kitchener— hers of his staff. And this in spite 
at that time attached to the Engin- of the fact that hç was about to be 
ecring Corps— and has continued the made Lord Kitchener of Khartoum, 
acquaintance since. At the first “I remember distinctly one ( thing 
meeting she was a lass of 4 in short he said to me. It was this: ‘I had 
skirts and blouse. To-day she is in always hoped my little girl would 
the neighborhood of 40 and is resid- not marry a soldier.’ •Why.-’’ I asked.
;ne temporarily in New York. 'Because,' he replied, war is long

-You have seen a great deal print- drawn out torture for a soldiers wife, 
ed.showing the austere side of this Do you realize you lt have to play 
great man’s character, but very second fiddle to your .husband, 
fttk relating to the human side, and ^es- I answered, I know t at».
the human side is very strongly de- after all he loves me best.
Sh ™, cord KwjS»,.” d^»W.r-hA'h.!,rs
"Then, you have seen htm described ., 0 \yar ;s his profession and
as a woman hater but he is far from he.„ ̂  t0 foll(>w it.h
that, although he has never married 1 j.-very newspaper reader knows 
He holds that an army officer can j tbat during the present war, corre- 
best serve his country by rematnmg 1 spoIMlellts \re completely bottled up. 
single; that Ins chief duty is to his Xproiios of this Mrs Erskine tells of 
King. . , ! a remark once made bv Lord Kit

'd was at the engineering depot chcncr having a distinct bearing on 
0t Woolwich with my parents when thc subject •
I first saw the then engineer, Kit- •*{£ there is ever a great war, 
chencr. He was most shy and diffi- 1 happ n to he War Secretary,’ 'he 
dent, hut I wasn’t.. In truth, I was 01)CC taj,l to 111c, I’ll make it a crim- 
just thc onnosite. and probably that jnai offence to print unauthorized 
is the reason we ‘became fast friends, news. But if there is a great war,’

“Even now I can remember how he hdded. T am sure not to be War 
lie started when I asked him to Secrtary,’ ’’
please fasten my garter. He did it. | In the Soudan campaign some of 
but he blushed. Not long after that the corrçspondents begged to go to 
when he was called to Egypt he gave ' Khartoum and write what they saw.

doll and 1 treasured it many , lie just smiled at them and 'replied: 
years." .. 'You can wrtie what you see.’ Then

Mrs.. Erskine tolc^ how. when she he took good pains that they remain- 
was 8 or 9, Kitchener returned on 1 ed in the rear and saw nothing, 
leave and renewed the acquaintance I “The General was big enough to 
telling her all about the Soudan and do little things and we a!il loved him 
teaching her French. Next time she . for it. I recall that I once wanted 
saw him she had reached the mature my cousin, a meifiber of the Guards, 
age of 19. and was in love with Capt. j t° take me to a theatre 111 London,
Erskine of his staff. | but I told him he must buy seats in

It was then she learned of his db- . ̂ le P’1,1- was horritied. What,
jection to the marriage of army of-1 y°,,r husband a member of the 10th
ticers. He was Sirdar of the Anglo-1 Hussars. You can t afford to do
Egyptian army then, and England 1 „t. , , ®___
was beginning to take some notice •• ^ General overheard t e co - 
nf him 6 versation and sn-iled a three-cornered
^ ..iirt 1 , 1. 1 ci smile for which l*e is famous. ‘I’mWhen my husband s leave o ah- g 0 Lon(lon this afternoon.’ he
sence expired I went to Aq c,s to he ^.ma’rked to me, -and m take you to 
near him. said Mrs Erskine and h pjt l'm not a member of the 
there got a 'be ter idea ot KUchener . Guar‘ds , vy went bllt we didn't sit 
in the field. I remember one inci- \ m (ille -t »,
(lent distinctly. The Sirdar wanted a . $ was 'the habit of the officers and
certain modern make of gun and so I their wjves to play the- '■game of 
specified in a requisition sent to the, war-. in times of peace. Thi 
War Office. In due time he receiv-1 sjsted l0f taking a map and. after 
ed a reply saying the government sides had been chosen, sticking flags 
would send a different make. . Im- jn tbe map. showing the advance and 
mediately he returned the order, retreat of troops. One day a big 
across which he had written. ‘You European war was suggested and 
may keep your guns- I can throw £j0rd Kitchener was enlisted as urn- 
stones at the Arabs myself.’ It is 1 pire.
needless to sa ‘he received the weap- “I played England in a war with 

„ojis he desired. Germany,” ^ard Mrs;. . Etskipt. “hnd
„ "‘JX-jtrm, di«ie»»ktiù» -campaign that ; accidentally4planted my flag on Bel
le recommended for D. S. O. (dis- gium soil. Cries that this was neutral 
tinguished service order ) a Roman 1 territory were immediately raised, but 
Catholic Bishop named Robert Lord Kitchener backed me up. ‘That's 
Brindle and was approached by a just what she ought to do,’’ he said, 
member of his staff, who remarked , ‘If ever there is a war with Germany 
he hardlv thought this would be pop- | that is what the English wiH do 
liar in England unless a Church of less the Germans do it first.’
England divine waf also named. T forget the treaty of London, some- 
Irecommcnded a man for distinguish- body said. 'No, he shot back. Bis-
6 . ., -______________ marck was a statesman. He signed to

something that would be to the future 
good of his country. War knows no
thing about the future good. It is 
only the present that appeals to the 
warrior and any clever commander 
knows that the best way to get from 
Germany to France is through Bel
gium.’

‘ Then what will happen ” l asked.
I meant what would happen should j 
Germany invade Belgium.

‘That is in the lap of the gods.' 
his,reply. ‘Rut I’ll tell you what 
1 think Would hapepn Germany 
would win the first round. After that 
she would be out-manoeuvred." ’

i
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Feb. 3rd. 1914.

Constipation for 2% y 
cured by “Rruit-«-ti

««‘college. Severe 
intestines continually tortured me and 
it came to a point when I could 
stoop down at all, and my Digestion 
became paralyzed. Some one advised

had taken four or five boxes, I realized 
that I was completely cured and what 

xmade me glad, also, was that thèy 
were acting gently, causing no pain 
whatever to the bowels. AU those who 
suffer with Chronic Constipation 
should follow my example and take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” for they are the

ST.
the Germans to vic- 
o-Prussian war, has m

ars.Il

The reservation concerning the 
Kaiser Is important, because von 
Moltke, modest and silent as the 
famous uncle whom Germans nick
named the Great Taciturn, has never 
believed that he is the man for the 
place he occupies. In fact, he refused 
the job twice, and accepted it when 
the Kaiser offered it to him for the 
third time, only because his imperial 
master declared with brutal frank
ness: “In time of peace any man can 
do the work. In time of war I shall 
be my own chief of staff.”

As a 22-year-old lieutenant Von 
Moltke served through the Franco- 

For conspicuous gal-

m
m

And with one
&!

,

medicine that cures’’.
magloirb paquin

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

StttrMn theF fighting before Paris, he 

decorated with' the order of the

:

was ___
Iron Cross. ^ He was among the vic
tors who marched.- under - the: Arch of 
the Star. His un.de, the Field Mar
shal, was very proud of him and wrote 
home to Helmoth's father, Adolf von
Moltke: “Yesterday Helmuth march- -----
ed in with his regiment—the tallest son to his lieutenant, the stump of his 

The king asked me his lost arm jerking angrily to and fro, 
He looked splendid with his when the admiral had given the signal

to discontinue the fight in the Battle 
of the Baltic. "Leave off action- I’m 
hanged if I do! You know, Foley," 
he said, turning to hvs captain, ‘Tv# 
only one eye; I’ve a right to be blind 

And then, putting th*

saià 4E You 8»:.e*y Srêàâruny easy' 
today, Watty. I’m. sure you barked 
your leg or skinned yotir knee when 
you toll down. Don’t you think tbe 
‘dearest lady In the land’ la a nice 
sounding sentence?"

“I do, indeed!" cried Waitstill to 
herself as she turned the words over 
sod over trying to feed her hungry 
heart with them.

“I love to hear Ivoiy talk. It’s Ilk* 
the stories In the books. We have odr 
best times ib the barn, for I’m help
ing with the milking now. Our yel
low cow’s name Is Molly and the red 
cow used to be Dolly, but we changed 
her to Golly ’cause she’s so trouble-

and

man in it.
name.
Iron Cross.”

In the last years of the greater 
Moltke’s life Helmuth and his wife 
kept house for the old soldier. Of the 
four sons of Adolf von Moltke, who 
were known as the "four giants,” sometimes.”
Helmuth resembled his uncle most glass to his blind eye, he exclaimed, 
and was regarded by him as his son. “I really do not see the signal. Keep 
Ha stands 6 feet 4 inches, has blue mine for closer action flying, 
eyes and like all the Moltkee, is very Napoleon had called Wellington a 
bfond - Sepoy general," and this taunt was

When Helmuth fell in love with not forgotten when the crowning 
Eliza a daughter of Count von Moltke- battle opened on the plain of Water- 
Hvitf’eldt of Denmark—she was a dis- loo. “I will show hinv to-day, W ci
tant cousin—his future father-in-law lington said, gleefully, how a Sepey 
refused htt consent to the match till general can defend himself." A few 
the field marshal had givfen his. Count hours later, as he sat with a few of 
1 his surviving officers at supper, his

face black with the smoke of battle, 
“he repeatedly leaned back in his 
chair, rubbing his hands convulsively, 
and exclaiming aloud, ‘Thank God, I 
have met him! 
met him!" -

Throughout the long day of battle, 
when the fate of his country was in 
the balance, Wellington’s mood was 
that which befitted one of the greatest 
soldiers the world has produced, “if 

one of his

■ me a

a
strangely.

After Dr. Perry bad talked with her i bour vlslta. “But the end must come 
for a half hour and examined her suf- before iong. ivory does not realize It 
ficiently to make at least a reasonable yet> nor Rodman, but lt seems as If she 
guess as to ber mental and physical J ^ould never survive the long winter, 
condition, lie advised Ivory to break Thanksgiving day Is drawing nearer 
the news of her husband’s death to j aad nearer, and how little I am able 
her. to do for a single creature to prove to

“If you can get ber to comprehend that I am grateful for my exist-
tt.’’ he said; " lt is bound to be a relief ence! I could, If only I were free, 
from this terrible suspense.” make such a merry day for Patty and

“Will there be any danger ot making Mark and their young friends. Oh.
what t)oy lt father were a man who 
would let me set a bountiful table in 

ious)y I our great kitchen; would sit at the
“I don’t think she Is any longer ca- head and say grace and we could bow 

nable of violent emotion,” the doctor oar heads over the cloth, a united fam- 
answered. “Her mind is certainly Uy, or If I had done my duty In my 
clearer than It was three years ago, home and CJ^S<> to that "^er, where 
but her body Is nearly burned away I am so needed-go with my father s 
D ‘ 3 1 blessing! All the woman In me is

wasting, wasting. Oh, my dear, dear 
how I long for him! Oh, my 

dear man, my helpmate, shall I

“We bad a cross old cow like that 
once,” said Waitstill absently, loving 
to hear the boy’s chatter and the eter
nal quotations from bin beloved hero.

“We have great fun cooking, too*” 
continued Rod. 
ton was first sick she stayed In bed 
more, and Ivory and I hadn’t got used 
to things. One morning we bound op 
each other’s bums. Ivory had three 
fingers and I two done up in buttery 
rags to take the fire out Ivory called 
us ‘soldiers dressing their wounds aft
er the battle.’ Sausages spatter dread
fully, don't they? And when you turn 
a pancake it flops on top of the stove. 
Can you flop one straight, Watty?”

“Yes, I can; straight as a die; that's' 
what girls are made -for. New run 
along home to your big brother, and 

warmer clothes under 
The weather’s getting

“When Aunt Boyo-

M Thank God, I have

worse? Mightn’t the shock cause 
too violent emotion?” asked Ivory anx-

48k u«r

s con-
you should be struck,” 
generals asked him, “tell us what is 
your plan.” “My plan,” said the Duke, 
"consists in dying here to the last 
man.”

When, at Balaclava, Lucan 
Lord Cardigan to lead the Light Bri
gade1 on that mad charge down the 
“valley of death,” Cardigan answered, 
‘ Certainly, sir; but the Russians have 
a battery in our front, and riflemen 
and batteries on both flanks.” Lucan, 
with a shrug of his shoulders, said, 
“We have no choice but to obey” ; 
whereupon Cardigan turned quickly 
to his men. “Tbe brigade will ad
vance,” he said, as he rode off. at it» 
head, saying to himself, “Here goes 
the last of the Brudenells.”

m

by the mental conflict. There is scarce
ly any part- ot- her but is weary—

unto death, poor soul! One can- I man,

told

weary
not look at her patient, lovely face 
without longing to lift some part of 
her burden. Make a trial. Ivory. It s 

justifiable experiment, and I think It 
will succeed. 1 must not come any

ido put on some 
your coat, 
colder.”

“Aunt Boynton hasn’t patched our 
thick ones yet, but she will soon, and, 
If she doesn’t, Ivory’ll take this Satur
day evening and do them himself- He 
said so.”

“He shall not!” cried Waitstill pas
sionately. "It is not seemly for Ivory 
to sew and mend, and I will not allow 
it Yon shall bring me those things 
that need patching without telling any 
one, do you hear, and I will meet you 
on the edge of the pasture Saturday 
afternoon and give them back to you. 
You are not to speak of lt to any one, 
you understand, or perhaps I shall 
pound you to a Jelly 1 You’d make a 
sweet rose Jelly to eat with turkey f<* 
Thanksgiving dinner, you dear, com
forting little boyl”

Rodman ran toward home, and Wait- j 
still hurried along, scarcely noticing 
the beauties of the woods and fields 
and waysides, all glowing masses of 
goldenrod and purplo frost flowers.

Patty was standing under a little 
rock maple, her brown linsey-woolsey, 
in tone with the landscape and the 
hood of her brown cape pulled over 
her bright bead. She looked flushed 
and excited as she ran up to her sister 
and said: “Waity, darling, you’ve been 

Has father been scolding

itnfippHjjHpr .....
■ever live by his side? I love him, I 
want him, I need him! And my dear 
little unmothered, unfathered boy, how 
happy I could make him! How I

„ .. „„ „h=„nitAiv neaas- I should love to1 cook and sew for themoftener myself than is absolutely ne^s comfort! How I
sary She seemed ^aid ot me. W all and ^ my dear motb.

Tbe experiment ^ suc=ee(L Lois ^ ^ ^ fQr gb<$ lg my mother in
p^ps aîd^ ^ 111 affecti0n’ iD deSlFe aDd ^ b*

hension to the story Ivory told her.
Over and over again be told her gen-

a

un-
•You

tog Ivory’s!”
Waitstill’s longing, her discourage

ment, her helplessness, overcame her 
wholly, and she flung herself down 
under a tree In the pasture In a very 
passion of soÈblng, a luxury In which 
she could seldom afford to Indulge her
self. The luxury was short lived, for 
to five minutes she heard Rodman’s 
voice, and heard him running to meet 
her as he often did when she came to 
their house or. went away from It, dog
ging her footsteps or Patty’s whenever 
or wherever he could waylay them.

"Why, my dear, dear Waity, did yon 
tumble and hurt yourself?" the boy 
cried. -

‘Tes, dreadfully, but I’m better now, 
so walk along with me and tell me the 
news, Rod.”

"There isn’t much news. Ivory told 
you I’d left school and am studying 
at home? He helps me evenings and 
I’m ’way ahead of the class,”

“No, Ivory didn’t tell me. I haven’t 
seen him lately."

"I said if tbe big brother kept school 
the little brother ought to keep house,” 
laughed the boy. “He says I can hire 
out as a cook pretty soon! Aunt Boyn
ton’s ’most always up to get dinner 
and supper, but I can make lots of 
things now—things that Aunt Boyn
ton can eat too.”

“Oh, I cannot bear to have you and 
Ivory cooking for yourselves!” exclaim
ed Waitstill, the tears starting again 
from her eyes. “I must come over the 
next time when you are at home, Rod, 
and I can help you make something 
nice for supper.”

“We get ' along pretty well/* said 
Rodman contentedly, 
learning like Ivory, and I’m going to 
be a schoolmaster or a preacher when 

locket. Ivory’s a lawyer. Do you think Pat-
“I gave it to my husband when you ,d bke a schoolmaster or a preacb- 

were bom, my son!” she sobbed. “Aft- er best> and do you think I’d be too 
er all, it seems no surprise to me that young to marry her by and by, if she 
your father is dead. He said be would xvould wait for me?” 
come back when the. mayfiowers ..j djdn’t think you bad any idea of 
bloomed, and when I saw the autumn marrying Patty,” laughed Waitstill 
leaves I knew that six months must tbrougb ber tears. “Is this something 
bave gone and he would never stay new?”
away from us for six months without »jt>s not exactly new,” said Rod, 
writing. That is the reason I have jumplng ai0ng like a squirrel in the 
seldom watched for him these last patb -Nobody could look at Patty 
weeks. I must have known that it and not think: about marrying her. 
was no use.” ' I’d love to marry you, too, but you’re

She rose from her rocking chair and ^ blg and grand for a boy. Of 
moved feebly toward her bedroom, course I’m not going to ask Patty yet 
“Can yon .spare me the rest of the ivory said once you should never ask
day, Ivory?” she faltered as she leaned a girl unt;i y0u can keep her like a
on her son and made her slow progress queen. Then after a minute he said; 
from the kitchen. “I must bury the -Well, maybe not quite like a queen, 
body of my grief and I want to be Rod< for that would mean longer than 
alone at first If only I could see Wait- a mqn could wait Shall we say un- 
stilU We have both thought this vras yi be could keep her like the dearest 
coming; she has a woman’s instinct; |adv Ip the land?- That's tbe-way he 

William Wilkinson, 198 Brunswick | gbe « younger and stronger,_than I
avenue, a trainer, was killed gt the ------------
Dufterin raefi. track, fforonio* ueétum

An All-conquering Hand
“Clunes, take your Grenadiers and 

the ball,” were the words of Sir

DOOCXDCXDOCJCXXDq

LARGESTJÿ » -,r $ a ijjopen
John Moore which started the fight- 
tag at Corunna. When, towards the 
close of the battle, Moore was dying, 
his chest shattered by a cannon-ball, 
one of his staff tried to unbuckle his 
sword, but the dying soldier stopped 
him. "I- had rather,” he said, “It 
should go out of the field with me.”

Turning to Colonel Anderson, he 
said, “Anderson, you know I have 
always wished to die to this way. I 
hope my country will do me justice.” 
Then, in a tone of apology, "I feel 
myself so strong, I fear I shall be 
long dying.”

“Do yon see those fellows on the 
hill, Pakenham?” Wellington said, 
lust before striking his decisive blow 
at Salamanca. “Move on with your 
division and drive therii to the devil!” 
“Yes,” was the answer, “if you will 
give me a grasp of that all-conquer
ing hand”;
Palcenham’s columns, advancing In 
the face of a tornado of bullets, had 
swept away the enemy as with the 
blast of a whirlwind.

“Men of the Gordon Highlanders,” 
said Colonel Mathias at Dargai, “the 
General says that position must • be 
taken at all costs. The Gordon High
landers will take it.” Almost before 
the words had left his lips the brave 
Scotsmen were racing up the rugged 
steeps iq.the face Ot a deluge of 
death; to drive -the enemy from Ills 
lair like so many terror-stricken sheep.

LOJMOTOR VAN .M ,0.

Ç=PIN BRANTFORD was iGENERAL VON MOLTKE ;
»For Pleasure Parties, 

Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

gave anvon Moltke-Hvitfeldt once 
amusing account of what followed.

“Eliza had received a telegram from 
Helmuth’s uncle, saying to expect him 
on a certain train. You can imagine 
that we were excited. I went to the 
station to meet the train Indicated, 
and, as no one descended from tbe 
first-class carriages, I thought the 
fiel< marshal had not arrived, 
suddenly I saw an old man in a snuny 
brown suit get out of a second-class 
carriage and come towards me carry- 

small hand bag. It was Field

l*'
EXPLOSIVE BULLETS FOUND.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 17.—The gen
eral headquarters of the Red Cross 
announces that it has been informed 
by telegraph by its representative with 
the first Russian regiment at the 
front that when Austrian fortifications 
have been captured quantities of ex
plosive, bulets, packed in special par
cels and labelled, have ben found. It 
is also charged that explosive mis
siles have been used by the Austrians. 
The general headquarters of the Red 
Cross has been requested by its re
presentative to send into the field a 
commission to investigate the charges
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TJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

But

7P Ml.and in a few minutes crying!
y0U?’’H9P>. ,, . B - ,

“No, dear, but my heart Is aching to< 
day so that I can scarcely bear it. A 
wave of discouragement came, over his 
as I was walking through the woods, 
and I gave up to It a bit I remember
ed how soon it will be Thanksgiving 
day, and I’d so like to make it happier 
for yon and a few others that I love.

Patty could have given a shrewd 
as to the chief cause of the

jtag a 
Marshal von Moltke.

“I asked him about his trunks and 
he explained that he had everything 
he required in the little bag. I asked 
if we should expect his man on a 
later train and he explained that he 
had no valet, that he could always 
look after himself!”

The present Helmuth von Moltke Is 
a good writer, draws admirably and 
is a very fine performer on the violin- 
cella. He is also a composer of music, 
and twelve years ago the Kaiser him
self led the band which played on:

Moltke’s compositions for tne 
William likes him very
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Her Face Showed That She Was Deep
ly Moved.

tly the story of her husband’s death, 
trying to make it sink into her mind 
clearly, so tbat there should be no con
sequent bewilderment. She was calm 
and silent, though her face showed 
that she was deeply moved. She broke 
down only when Ivory showed her the

fpnmn ■heartache, but she forebore to ask any 
“Cheer up, Waity!” she

hZ.

q<E$P
THIS PAPER TO YOU,

questions.
cried. “You can never tell. We may 
have a thankful Thanksgiving, afterof von 

first time, 
much. ‘

CANADIANS OFFER HOMES.*1 all.”
“I love book (To be Continued).People of Wealth in Britain Show 

Splendid Spirit '
A UNITED EMPIRE The Canadian General Electric 

Company despatched 25 members oj 
its staff to Esquimau, Quebec and 
Halifax as an engineers’ corps for de
fence work.

in England are no lessCanadians 
backward in their offers of help than 
♦hose at home. Among the many 
“stately homes of England” that are 
at. the disposal of the government for 

hospitals, convalescent

iz The British empire to-day is united 
as never before. It has been drawn to- 
gether because a common danger has 
compelled realization of all that British 
ideals and principles of government 
mean for . one and all of its states and 
dependencies. Natives of India and 
Egypt, or some of them, may want a 
larger share in their administration : 
the Boers may still have' bitter 
memories of the war; Irish National
ists may cherish the hope of an Ire
land united under home rule- But 
they,all know that the freedom and 
the rights of self-government they de
sire can only he obtained under the 
British flag. Britain alone has found 
the way to combine national and im
perial loyalty —The Toronto World.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like ‘he above tewing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price ot »»c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Thursday, Sept. 17, Wh-

5 C°ZNS 98C Secure this $3.00 Volume
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding,

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s mostfamous 
_ singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

» The song book with a soul! 400 of 
toe Jng treasures of the world in one 
tne sons invf.rs Four years to 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 nius ‘, 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

service as . , ,
homes or depots, is a beautiful house to Sussex owned by Mr. W. G. Trethe- 

It will make anway of Toronto. - 
Ideal- convalescent home, for it is 
situated in a healthy spot on the high 
Sussex downs, and is surrounded by 
a park and large grounds that fit it 
splendidly for the purpose. It was 
not to be supposed that l.ady strath- 

would be behindhand with her 
since her father, it alive, 

would certainly have been among 
She has placed

con a
assistance
mow,
the first to do so. 
her Scottish home at the disposal of 
the authorities. Lady Strathcona 
gave $25,000 to the Prince of Wales' 
fund, and $5,090 to the Red Cross 
Hoeietv.

—Half the battlefields of sixteenth, 
seventeenth, and eighteenth century 
history lie in Belgium.
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“HEART SONGS 1President Wilson received the Bel-
gian Commission at the .White House.
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Liege abandoned 
[don, Sept. 17.—è.t7 a.m—A 

despatch to The Exchange 
Lph Company states that it is 
ly admitted in Berlin that the 
ns have abandoned Liege.
UMMONED-TO HELP 

ENHAGEN, via London, Sept 
ho a.m.—General Von Hinden- 
vho has been directing the Ger 
brees in East Prussia, has been 
ly summoned from East Prus- 
[take command of a division In 
[estern area, according to a 
te received here from Stock-

ommission of five représenta
it the Provincial Government 
e municipalities concerned will 
ise the construction of the pro- 

côncrêteToronto-Hamilton
Y-

ating Stoves
Gas Cook Stoves

: a splendid line of 
ed coal cooking and 
stoves in good order 
onable prices.

FEELY
Dathousie Street

irier’s
b is Visited by

bok
Link of it, the four hun- 
I most enduring songs 
[ written, all collected
bound together between 
covers. Scores of thefn 

p been out of print for 
j-s but .never forgotten, 

fromI handed down 
[her to child and then to 
[ child’s children. Many
hem would not be in the 
k if someone had not pre- 
red in the family Bible, 
jin the old scrap book, 
•ds and' music clipped 

magazine or 
long since déàd

n some 
rspaper
l brought forth yellow 
h age to lend their mite 

making “HÈART 
pJGS” the song book of 

Canadian people. Alone 
l unaided you could not 
her together the songs in 
EART SONGS” in a life- 
le. It took four yéars and 
[ contributions of 20,000 
bple to do it.
[his is the book we want 
Ion to own, and it is all 
[ours for only

8c
F

the Coupon and taket out
EART SONGS" home to-
ïht
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